
Optimising health & wellbeing for local communities

Plus Social
program
for
Injured
Workers

Injured at work?
Plus Social can link you to support
services and community groups to
complement your medical recovery
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For more
information

Your Link Worker
Cares
Participants in the Plus Social program will
be allocated a dedicated Link Worker who
will learn more about you, identify your
current needs, and support you to
establish connections with local services
and community groups.

Link Workers have experience and
qualifications in the health sector and
genuinely care about making a difference
to your quality of life.

‘It’s the little things that
she says in a long
conversation. They are
like clues to what she
might need.’
– Kathy, PCCS Link Worker.

How to join
Plus Social
If you are an injured worker under the NSW
Workers Compensation Scheme and have
been unable to return to work or have
returned to work on reduced hours, you
may be eligible to participate in Plus Social.

How Plus Social may help you

For injured workers who haven’t made a full
return to work, Plus Social may help:

• Build your support
network

• Get you moving and
increase confidence

• Boost your mood

“PCCS gives amore
personalised

service. They got
through towhat I

wanted. They listen.”
– Gatik, PCCS client.

What do you
need to do?
Contact PCCS on
(02) 9477 8700 or email
intake@pccs.org.au
and we will assess
your eligibility.

Once a referral form is completed, a Plus Social Link
Worker will contact you directly.



My doctor is already taking good care of me.
Why do I need the Plus Social program?
The program does not replace your doctor or
health professional. It is also not a rehabilitation
program or Return to Work program. Our Link
Workers work with you to identify and address
your social, emotional and practical needs.

I’m currently participating in other health
programs. Is this the same?
No. Plus Social should complement your current
health and social support services. We will link
you to appropriate local community services
based on your identified needs.

How long does the program run for?
This is a 12-week pilot program run by Primary &
Community Care Services (PCCS). At the end of
the program, your Link Worker will talk with you
about the next steps.

Do I have to go anywhere to participate?
Yes. You will be encouraged to engage with
relevant local sources of support and services.
This will enable you to tap into a vast network of
social and community services such as relaxation,
cooking, art and photography classes, health
education, financial counselling and housing
assistance.

Howmuch does it cost?
The program is free for eligible participants in the
NSWWorkers Compensation Scheme.

Will my case manager be informed of my
participation activities?
Our program runs separately from your
rehabilitation or return to work program.It’s your
choice on whether you inform your case manager
about your involvement.
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‘The group has given me
more courage, self-belief,
support, encouragement,
fun and purpose.’
– Jess, Plus Social Participant

If you’re an injured worker who
wants to improve your wellbeing,
our new Plus Social program
can help.

It works alongside your existing medical care and is
free to eligible injured workers.

Tap into local supports such as:

• social and community services
• financial counselling
• housing assistance
• interest groups, including relaxation, cooking

and gardening. ‘Asa resultofmyGP
andSarah [PCCS
Service Specialist]

Howdoes
Plus Social
work?
Plus Social involves a qualified and experienced
Link Worker connecting you to local sources of
support. This enables you to tap into a vast
network of social and health-related services.

Follow up with your
Link Worker

Get connected with local
services

Begin your group activity –
get social!

Talk about what you
want to achieve

Meet your Link Worker

Referral from your health
provider or self-refer

Some questions
answered


